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West Wickham News 

Without doubt the highlight at West Wickham in the 
last two months was the Family Service on the 3rd 
March. Now normally at our regular monthly Family 
Service the congregation numbers about 20 including 
five young people who usually enjoy their own activities 
part way through the service under the leadership of 
Margaret Misson.

However, the situation on the 3rd March was very 
different because it was the day David Brooks, our long 
serving Secretary and Lay Preacher, celebrated his 80th 
birthday. David, determined to have a birthday to 
remember, invited many of his relatives around the 
country and other friends to a catered lunch after the 
morning service. He also asked all his invitees to come 
to the Family Service if they wished to. And they 
certainly did, because the congregation grew to around 
60 and it became a real family occasion.
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About Us 

To find out more about The 
General Conference of the New 
Church, including the locations 
of our Churches, visit our web 
site at: 

gcnc.org.uk 

Send us your News 

If you have any news that you 
would like to share in a future 
issue of E-News, please send it 
via email to:  

gemma.mclean@gcnc.org.uk 

Donations 

E-News and E-Read are provided 
completely free of charge. If you 
would like to make a donation to 
help the General Conference of 
the New Church maintain these 
services, please visit: 

gcnc.org.uk/donations 

Share E-News 

Feel free to print and share this 
publication. 

Sign up 

Sign up for E-News email 
notifications at:  

gcnc.org.uk/signup
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Alan Misson led the service on the theme ‘Treasures in 
Heaven’. David chose the first two hymns: ‘Spirit of 
God, as strong as the wind’ and ‘Make me a channel of 
your peace’. In the first part of the service, Alan talked 
about three of his personal treasures, a book, a 
photograph and a document. The book was the bible 
presented to his parents on the occasion of their 
wedding on May 15th 1937 at the Anerley New Church. 
The photograph was the first picture taken of Alan and 
his future wife Margaret on 30th November 1968 just six 
weeks after they had met. The document was a 
handwritten order of service for the Sunday School 
Anniversary and the following Whitsunday Service on 
22nd May 1988. These took place at a temporary church 
in Suffolk Road, South Norwood, whilst the 
congregation was on its slow journey from Anerley to 
West Wickham. The services had been prepared by Ken 
Misson, Alan's brother, and they both shared in leading 
them. Ken was seriously ill at the time and tragically, he 
died less than two weeks later.

In the second half of the service, our regular young 
people left the worship area along with a similar number 
of the younger visitors to make a very busy session for 
Margaret.

Prior to the closing hymn, the younger children showed 
the treasure boxes they had made and then Alan briefly 
talked about David’s great contribution to the work of 
the church and also about his dear wife Elisabeth who 
very sadly had passed away almost exactly four years 
earlier. Alan then invited the whole congregation to sing 
‘Happy Birthday’ followed by very enthusiastic and 
exuberant singing of the final hymn, ‘Great is your 
faithfulness’.

Then everyone, including later arrivals, made their way 
to the hall for a wonderful buffet lunch and much 
conversation. Towards the end, David stood up to thank 
everyone for making his day so enjoyable and extra 
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Kearsley News 

Pauline Grimshaw reports:

Win Page
April 28th is a very special day 
for a very special person. It is 
the 99th birthday of Win 
Page. 

Win has been a member at 
Kearsley ever since the 
Rhodes society closed. She is 
known within the wider 
church as she often went to 
the meetings of Conference 
and attended events at the 
New Church College.

She still attends church every 
Sunday, although living some 
distance away, and she still 
takes a very keen interest in 
all that goes on. She invariably 
has some constructive 
comment or observation to 
make at the end of a service. 
She is always cheerful and her 
lovely smile brightens up the 
dullest morning.

A very special birthday party 
will be held after morning 
service on the 28th of April. It 
will be organised by her son 
David who is coming over 
from Australia. Everyone who 
knows Win will be most 
warmly welcomed. 

Resources Exhibition  
On the 13th and 14th March a 
Christian Resources 
Exhibition was held at the 
Trafford Centre, Manchester.

Carolyn, Ray, myself and 
Keith went along to see if 
there were any resources that 
we could use, particularly 
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special. He also spoke about some of his memories: the 
Anderson and Morrison shelters used by the family 
during the 2nd World War, the end of rationing, his 
experience of school, his motor bike, his National 
Service in Kenya and of course meeting Elisabeth, 
getting married and bringing up a family.

David had wanted to have a very special 80th birthday 
celebration and I am sure everyone present would have 
agreed that it was very special indeed.

David, himself, writes as follows: 
Wow! What a wonderful day I had! I hope Elisabeth was 
aware of the great joy I experienced. Although the 
eighty years would not mean anything to her, hopefully, 
my happiness would have filtered through. I have 
attached a photograph of the splendid birthday cake my 
lovely daughter-in-law, Sally, made for the occasion, 
which clearly shows one of my interests. Finally, if you 
are reading this, and were one of the attendees, I thank 
you again for your part in giving me a special day. 
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for work with children. I was 
also looking for inspiration for 
newsletters and music.  

I was really surprised by how 
up-to-date technologically the 
exhibition was! Particularly in 
the fields of music which 
mostly came electronically 
and certainly not from organs. 
It made me realise how much 
of a technological dinosaur I 
actually am.

Perhaps the most beautiful 
display in the exhibition 
though, was a display of 
clerical garments, particularly 
stoles which were hand 
embroidered in the most 
kaleidoscopically beautiful 
colours and designs and which 
truly were works of art - a real 
highlight of the exhibition!

There was a very wide range 
of books and activity sheets 
for children and most stalls 
were only too glad to provide 
samples of their wares. Also 
free sweets, chocolates and 
even slices of cake were on 
offer!

Note from Gemma McLean:

You can visit the official web 
site at:

https://creonline.co.uk/

Here you can see where future 
exhibitions are being held.
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